
called for contributions 
from the circle on notable 
sinners and several came 
forward, admirably served 
drinks by Too Posh   
….Lonely 

yard, after about 6 miles of 
delightfully mixed terrain, 
often in welcome shade on 
a hot day, quickly finding 
the car park to collect near 
a beer-laden car boot. 

 
Teq stood in as GM, 

reading a poem and 
welcoming returnees, like 
Flop Flop (who marked 
FFs on the trails he got to 
first which rather confused 
hashers used to Falses). 
Red Eye & Ratty charmed 
some bystanders threatened 
by our noisy proximity, as 
they admired their boxer 
dogs.  

SFB, not only helped lay 
the t ra i l  but  a lso 
entertained us as RA. He 

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2049 Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Joint Masters: 
No Nookie 

(Tracey Parker)  
01483 833270(h)  

???? ??????(m) 
Too Posh  

(Debbie H-Gaskin) 
01737 645393(h) 
07949 100896(m) 
Religious Advisor : 

Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270(h) 
07791 634883(m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
G & T 

(Diana George)  
01372 373 856(h) 

Hash Cash : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

Trail Master: 
The Bounder 
(Frank Bown) 

 020 865 51437(h) 
 07958 450762 (m) 
Bashes, e.g. 2000th 

Bonn Bugle (Jo Avey) 
07718903 493 

 
DapperHasherie: 

Bizley Babe 
Jackie Reynolds 

01276 856279(h) 
(m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
Lonely 

(Ben Ralston) 
07710 981309(m) 

and 
Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Readers may want to 
savour those magical 
memories of the last week 
before summer holidays. 
For those at school in 
England now is our 
anniversary! Lest we lose 
you staring into space, let’s 
return to where we’ll be 
soon- Brussels, Devon,  
Stowe, Gomshall, to name 
but a few. We wish all our 
readers a safe return. 

 
This week’s run was 

nearly delayed as news 
broke that several  Hashers 
were stuck on the M25, 
blocked by a flock of 
geese. Probably immigrant 
geese at that - best not to 

tell Farage (pronounced by 
some Sausage!) But true to 
form we left punctually at 
11am under the village 
clock heading Easterly 
from the rear of the car 
park, past the cricket pitch.  
This narrow path meant 
that most walked, which 
prompted a bystander to 
question whether this was 
indeed a running club. 

 
We crossed a bridge, then 

Chertsey Road, where 
S i m p l e ,  G l o w o r m , 
Bodyshop & FRB were 
keeping to the front, 
preponderantly Guildford 
runners who admitted 
they’d ran a similar route 

horse rider calling flour, 
who turned out to have 
h a s h e d  w i t h  K L . 
Godmother & Le Pro were 
running well here. 

 
W e  c r o s s e d  t h e 

Windlesham road and 
memories flooded back. 
We were running on 
Mother Brown’s trail of 
last summer. Prisoners are 
often fortune enough to 
serve multiple sentences 
concurrently. Now we had 
the fortune to run FRB & 
MB’s trails consecutively 
and in reverse.  

 
We arrived back at this 

picturesque village from 
the West past the grave 

Date 20 July 2014 

Hares No Nookie & SFB 

Venue Chobham 

ONoN Four Horse Shoes 

TERM BREAKS UP FOR 

THE HOL IDAYS 

this month. Of course SH3 
had ran from  Gracious 
Pond last month, which 
gave FRB some leads. 

 
We caught up to chat 

with some walkers that 
FRB had thoughtfully 
shepherded ahead of us as 
we pondered how firm the 
dung heap would be to 
step on. But most went 
around then up to heath- 
land where the noise of the 
M3 disturbed our peace 
and we asked was this to 
be right or left-handed? I 
think Simple & Bodyshop 
solved it as we turned 
West.  

Around here we heard a 

Our Hare,, 
No Nookie 



Receding Hare-Line 2014   Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Directions 

Run    2050 

Date   27 July 2014 

Hares Ard’on Provo 

Venue Ockley 

On On Inn on the Green 

Post Code RH5 5TD 

Scribe ?? 

OS TQ 147 401 

2051 3 Aug CL / FRB Stowe / Gomshall 

2052 10 Aug Petal?  

2053 17 Aug One In The Eye Smallfield 

2054 24 Aug Velcro (and LB?) Friday Street 

2055 31 Aug Near Woking? Murder Mystery 

2056 7 Sep   

 ?? Mrs Rob & T Tub  

Other Hash Events 2014 

25-27 July Brussels A Beer Odyssey  

29-31 August Aarhus Festival Hash & Higgins 50th 
birthday Only space for 70.—book soon 

26-28 September 14 Mijas Silver Jubilee - Flyer 

M25 to J9 then A24 South sp Dorking etc.  Continue to 
Beare Green then take A29 to Ockley.   Pub on left as 
you enter village.   Large car park but park close by as 
it will be busy.   At least three hand pumped Ringwood 
Ales.  Large garden or conservatory if wet.   Food 
available.  

BEEER Please! 

On the one hand 

On the OTHER 


